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BULLETIN No. 27. 
EARLY, LATE and USUAL IRRIGATION. 
BY J. w . SANBORN. 
Bulletin No. 23 reported the results of the first three years' 
trials in early and late irrigation. The trial reported in this 
Bulletin is a continuation of the trials reported in the Bulletin. 
above mentioned. The purpose of the experiment is to ascer-
tain whether water added to the soil very early is so far stored 
that it will be available later in the season, and whether late 
irrigation has an injurious effect on the crop through its 
infl uence on development of stem and leaf at the expense of 
the seed; or, again, whether it is necessary to irrigate crops 
later than it is customary to irrigate them in g eneral practice. 
The table below gives the average crops for four years: 
CROP, WHEAT. 
I 1890. I 1 91. I 1892. I 193. 
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Early and late . . .. . ... 50 32 35 75 46 74 29 46 13 .33 1135 
Not watered . .. . . .. 3 .5 4.5 20.5 54.5 26 29 4, 11 4.5 495 
Usual watering . . ..... 14 56 41 74 45 60 20.5 29 .5 10.04 1097 
2 
The table shows a decided gain qy early and late watering, 
and that this gain accrued to the seed more than to the stem and 
straw. It will be seen that the" not watered" plats adjacent 
to the watered plats, gave but 4.5 bushels per acre, showing 
that the lateral flow of water under ordinary irrigation amounts 
to practically nothing, for plats without irrigation generally 
produce about that amount of wheat per acre. 
TABLE II. 
DATES OF PLANTING, mRIG~TING AND HARVESTING. 
1890. 1891. 
'ti 'ti 'ti 'ti 
'ti III S CD ~ .e CD 
CD ~ rn CD ~ rn ~ d CD +' d CD 
I:l blI > I:l bI > 
d .;:: M d .;:: M p:; M d p:; M d 1-4 ~ 1-4 ~ 
{~y 00 r May 13 June 9 
June 25 i June 26 Early and Late .. April 21 August 2 April 11 August 6 July 2 
July 14 
' July 10 
lJuly 27 
Not Watered . . ... April 21 July 28 April 11 July 28 
Usual Watering. April 21 ~ June 25 
July 2 
August 2 
r June 9 
April 11 ~ June 26 
l July 10 
August 6 
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TABLE H.-Continued. 
DATES OF PLANTING, mRIGATING AND HARVESTING. 
1892. 1893. 
rd rd rd rd 
rd ~ .s rd ~ ~ .... Ul .... Q.) CIS ~ 
.s CIS ~ .... 
£:: III ~ £:: bII ~ 
CIS .~ J.o CIS .~ J.c CIS CIS ~ J.o ~ ~ J.o ~ ~ ~ 
rMay 23 r June 5 
rnelli June 20 June 28 I June30 Early and Late ... April 18 August 4 May! 1 July 13 August 18 July 8 July 21 l July 25 l Aug. 1 Aug. 3 
Not Watered . . . . April 18 July 28 May 4 August 4 
rnelli r June 20 June 28 ~ June 30 Usual Watering .. April 18 August 4 May 4 August 18 l July 8 l July 13 
July 21 July 25 
EARLY AND USUAL IRRIGATION. 
This experiment is a continuation of one reported in Bul-
letin 23. It differs from the pre~eding one, in that irrigation 
began earlier, but closed at the same time in each case. 
TABLE I. 
I 1890. I 1891. I 1892. I· 1893. II ~~El~::. 
1 j 1 ~ 1 j 1 ~ 1 1 1 ~ I j I ! II j] 1 !~ 
Wheat, early water-
51 66 .5 20 60 40 ing .. ...... ... . .. .. .. 
Wheat, usual water-
23 62 « 86 31 ing ..... .. . . . . . .. .... 
Oats, early watering . ... . .. .. . . .. 39 101 35 
Oats, usual watering . .. ... . .. .. .. 42 103 37 
POTATOES . 
Early watering . ... .. . .. . .... .. ..... . .. .. .... . . . . . '1 
Usual \vatering . ... . . . . ... . . ... .... . .... ... . . .. . .. . 
45 
79 
85 
73 
Large. 
Ibs. 
117.5 
157 
40 50 
34 .5 55 .5 
21.5 33 .5 
30 50 
1890. 
Small. 
Ibs. 
68 
79 .5 
12.58 1107 
11.04 1412 
18 .18 1463 
20 .75 1507 
TOTAL. 
185 .5 
236 .5 
A review of the above table shows that the earlier watering 
gave an increase of wheat and a decrease of straw. In this respect 
it differs from the result in .the Gther trial. I presume that this 
difference is due to the fact that the late watering in the former ' 
trial, or watering when the gi'ain was being formed, checked 
the vegetative processes, or the growth of stem and leaf, through 
its influence on the temperature of the soil and the temperature 
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of the air above and around the stem, and that the nutrition was 
sent to seed formation, as it is said to be in the case of root-prun-
ing and girdling fruit. 
The influence of early versus usual watering on oats is 
different from its influence on wheat. The early watering each 
succeeding year decreased both the grain and the straw, except 
in 1892, when the straw was greater for the early watering. 
The philosophy of this restdt is not clear to me. 
The potato crop suffered very materially from early water-
ing. This crop is not usually planted as early as wheat is sown, 
and the presumption is that the influence of watering before 
the necessities of the plant demanded water, through a reduc-
tion of the temperature of the soil and the air around the leaf, 
became partially equivalent to turning the season back, so far as 
the question of temperature is concerned. Experiments have 
shown that excess of water has an injurious effect o,n the plant. 
From this trial it appears that irrigators should avoid very 
early watering of potato plants, but the potatoes that were watered 
early received their first application of water on June 9th; those 
watered late on June 18th. As this trial covers but one year 
we have hesitated in advising, for the difference may be due to 
variation in the fertility of the plats. N ext year the plats will 
be reversed, when a conclusion will be safer. 
The dates of planting, irrigating and harvesting the crop 
are shown iri the following table: 
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TABLE II. 
DATES OF PLANTING, mRIGA-TING AND HARVESTING. 
1890. 1891. 
. 
.,; .,; .,; .,; Q) S METHOD. .,; Q) .. .,; Q) .. rn .. III Q) as Q) Q) as 5 .. bII > .. bII > ~ 1:: 
'"' 
.: 
·C 
'"' as as as asA: '"' A: '"' I-t ~ H tIl 
( May 11 . . 
Wheat- {May 31 . . j May 20 .. May 29 . . 
Early watering Apr. 20 . . June 9 . . July 30 . .. April 11 r~:k AUl[uat6. I June 18 . . LJune 27 . . June26 . . July 2 . . 1 June 9 . . June 8 . . Usual watering Apr. 20 . . June 18 . . July 30 . " April 11 June 17 . . .!.ugust6. June 26 . . June 27 . . July 2 .. 
rMay 11 .. 
Oats- I May 20 . . May 29 .. 
Early watering April 23 rn. s. .. .. .. .... .... . .. .... . .. . ... . .. .. June17 . . ..... . ..... June 26 . . 
July 2 . . 
July 11 . . 
June 8 . . 
June 17 . . 
Usual watering ...... .... ...... . .. .. .... ... . .. .. April 23 June 26 . . .... .. .. .. 
July 2 .. 
July 11 •. 
1892. 1893. 
.,; .,; i .,; .,; Q) ~ METHOD. S .. .,; ~ as rn Q) as Q) Q) !IG > .. ~ > 
= = as 'i: 
'"' 
as 'C 
'"' as as A: '"' ~ A: '"' tIl I-t I-t 
Wheat- {May 23 .. June 5 .. June 19 . . 
E a rly watering April 18. June 1. . August 6. May 4 . . July 1.. August 18 June 17 .. 
July 7 .. July 13 .. July 25 . . 
{June 1 .. June 19 .. Usual watering April 18 . June17 .. August 6 May 4 . . July 1 .. August 18 July 13 .. July 7 .. July 25 . . 
Oata- r' 23 .. June 5 .. June19 .. Early waterine June 1.. August 11 May i .. July 1.. August 18 June 17 .. 
July 7 .. July 13 . . July 25 .. 
{ J une 1 .. June19 .. July 1. . Usual watering .. ....... June 17 . . August 11. May 8 . . July 13 . . August 18 July 7 . . July 25 .. 
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METHOD OF IRRIGATING. 
There are many methods of irrigating pursued in foreign 
countries-by flooding, bed work, by inundation and deposit 
of sediment, and subdivisions of these and other systems. Our 
method is mostly that of flooding. The less the distance that 
water has to flow the more evenly it can be distributed. There 
is a distance beyond which irrigation cannot take place with ad-
vantage, as one end will be over-saturated while the remote 
end receives too little water. 
The following table represents the attempt to ascertain 
whether the carrying of water by l~terals from plats two rods 
wide gave a noticeable difference in crops, from the ability by 
this method to secure an even distribution of water, as compared 
to plats six rods long irrigated from the end, the water having 
traversed six rods instead of a fraction of a rod by the other 
method. 
One plat was irrigated from one side of a two-rod plat by 
flooding. Another was simply inundated, a bank being thrown 
up around it, while the water was allowed to settle evenly over 
the entire plats. Still another was irrigated by bed work; that 
is to say, the plat was rounded up to the center, a ditch run 
down the center so adjusted that the water flowed over its bank 
throughout the entire length. This was secured by makin~ the 
ditch either narrower or shallower as the distance was removed 
from the point of inlet of irrigating water. Plats two by six 
rods are too small to make a critical experiment on a question of 
the kind. 
The "experiment with oats covered but one year, 1891, 
and must be regarded as inconclusive. However, it favors the 
system of flooding and of bed work. The crops of 1892 and 
1893 are not in agreement as te" the advantages to be derived 
from an equal distribution of water over the plat. Experiments 
of the kind should have very great value when applied to broad 
areas. Such areas the College farm does not afford. We give 
these experiments for whatever value an experiment on a small 
scale may have, and to attract the attention of other investigat-
·8 
ors experimenting on a broad scale. Often in Italy and other 
countries large sums of money are expended in digging up the 
turf and improving the contour of land, in arranging main 
ditches and laterals on a mechanical plan, so that the water over-
flows the banks and spreads uniformly over the field. C atch-
water depressions, to remove surface water to new ditches, from 
which it may be again distributed to other lands, are a feature · 
of this system. S~ch methods have great advantages, as they 
enable us to irrigate the land at much less expense and do 
it quicker, more uniformly and, therefore, more efficiently. 
Probably the time will come when large sums of money will be 
expended on our soil in forming surfaces that will admit of 
quick, uniform and cheap application of water. Our present 
method over-saturates some areas and very much under-saturates 
other areas. It generally involves a maximum of help for the 
purpose of distribution, and is a method th at g ives a minimum 
amount of crops, because it is undesirable to have too much 
water at one point and too little at another. In the one case the 
plant growth is checked and the quality impaired, while the 
other affords less growth. 
YIELD 1891, 1892, 1893. 
IRRIG ATED By L ATER- IRRIGA'I'E D 
}' ROM ALB R UN- FRO" I 
O NE S IDE . ~;i ~I~O;~ O NE END. 
IRRIG ATED 
FLOODED. BY 
B ED WORK . 
11l ill 11l 
1891 (Oats) ... . ....... '165 1 95 1 65 1 105 1 73 1 137 1138 1 222 1120 1 180 
Yield per a cre . .... . . 34.8 1778 25 .43 1432 37 .03 2435 52 .56 2960 45. 7 2(00 
1892 
Weight of hay .. .. .... 90 245 200 200 255 
Yield per acre . .. . ... 
1S93 
1684 3343 3555 2666 3400 
Weight of hay .... . . . 185 300 145 230 220 
Yield per acre ... . . .. 3463 4097 2577 3066 2933 
Average, 1892-3, hay .. 2573 4220 3066 2862 3166 
